Copyright and Fair Use

how to keep yourself out of trouble
Plagiarism is using the words and ideas of others and acting like they are yours.

Example: Copying and pasting information from the Internet to answer questions or write a paper.
What is Copyright and Fair Use?

1. Watch the video
2. Think Pair Share
   What is the difference between copyright and fair use?
   When is it ok to use the works of others?
Citations
giving credit to the creators

Things To Remember

• Any work borrowed from the internet, or any other source, must be cited.

• Your teachers will help you with citations.

• Many of them may ask you to use easybib.com
Teachers: This is an optional activity

EasyBib.com

Check it out and try it for a few minutes
Copyright Free Images

Search engines that can help you!
Two Sites

- Pics4Learning.com
- Google Images (labeled for reuse)

Activity:
1. Search for three different images using each of those two search engine options
2. Import those images into a google doc
3. Cite those images using easybib.com. Add the citation to your google doc
4. Share your google doc with your advisory teacher